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At present, the corruption is more serious in our country, it is society's urgent 
and important demand to punish the corrupt crime in accordance with the law. In 
recent years, during the process of investigating and prosecuting corrupt crime 
case , have appeared the" double regulations " and " double designations " 
measures that are used by discipline inspection supervisory organ, and the 
phenomenon that a case is jointly handled by procuratorial organ , discipline 
inspection , supervisory organ has appeared. There are complicated social and 
legal reasons of the widely using of the " double regulations " and " double 
designations " measures in practice, have reflected the defect of the anti-corruption 
system and deficiency in the course of reforming in legal system of our country at 
the present stage. This text analyses the reasons of bringing up this phenomenon in 
detail with the visual angle of the " double regulations " and " double designations 
" measures, offers the suggestion of perfecting anti-corruption system, and causes 
the thinking of relevant problems. 
Chapter one introduces the concrete content of the " double regulations " and 
" double designations " measures and main social assessment of the measures, then 
analyses and explains political and legal backgrounds of the widely using of the " 
double regulations " and " double designations " measures in practice. 
Chapter two describes the defect of the social system of the anti-corruption 
emphatically, and the social reasons of the widely using of the " double regulations 
" and " double designations " measures in practice. Including the defect that exists 
in social fields such as: management system of the cash, the system of real name 
of the financial assets, reporting system of the property, the system of against the 
washing dirty money, etc. Through analyzing the relevant social systems of other 
countries, explains the negative influence in investigating and prosecuting the 














Chapter three describes the defect of the legal system of the anti-corruption 
emphatically, and the legal reasons of the widely using of the " double regulations 
" and " double designations " measures. Including defect of criminal 
law----legislative defect of the crime of bribery and defect of the criminal 
procedure law----conflict that in internal structure of criminal procedure and defect 
of the system of criminal evidence, and make relatively introductions on other 
national relevant legal systems.  
On the above-mentioned foundations that described, chapter four offers the 
suggestion of perfecting anti-corruption system from the social system and legal 
system. 
The last part is a conclusion. Based on analyzing of the reasons of the using 
of the " double regulations " and " double designations " measures, cause the 
thinking of relevant problems: namely the attitude that should be taken while 
transplanting the advanced legal system of other country and the limitations of the 
law’s function of regulating the society. 
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前  言 1
 





































“两规” 早见于 1990 年 12 月 9 日国务院颁发的《中华人民共和国行
政监察条例》(该条例于 1997 年 5 月 9 日废止)。条例规定：监察机关在案件
调查中有权 “责令有关人员在规定的时间、地点就监察事项涉及的问题作出
解释和说明。”1993 年纪检监察机关合署办公。1994 年 5 月 1 日起施行的《中
国共产党纪律检查机关案件检查工作条例》规定：调查组有权 “要求有关人
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